
ORGANIZE YOUR PHOTOS
&  W H Y  Y O U  S H O U L D  S T A R T  T O D A Y !

Avoid Shoe Boxes & Bins

During the cold days of winter, do something productive and easy! 

Take advantage of being indoors and organize your photos! 

I have some terrific tips to help you! 

FOR MORE HELPFUL TIPS, GO HERE: HTTP://WWW.MEMORIESBYDESIGN.COM/TECH-INFO

SAVVY SOLUTIONS

Shoe boxes are acidic and the chemicals inside 

can actually damage your photos. Also if you stack 

your photos they will eventually stick together, 

causing major issues when you go to seperate 

them.

Avoid Envelopes & Non-Archival Albums

Envelopes not only have chemicals in them that 

can damage your photos over time, but they do 

not allow space for your photos to breathe. 

Avoid Plastic Bins

they are sealed tighter and do not allow proper air 

flow that your photos need to stay in tact.  Not to 

mention if you do not place them neatly in these 

bins you can get wrinkles, bends, and tears! 

Stuck on Your Phone or on 

Multiple SD Cards

Have pictures on your old flip phone? New phone, 

old laptop or Desktop computer, possibly even on 

SD cards from old cameras?

If photos are stuck together, you can use waxed dental floss 

or a Hair Dryer to detach them.

A Rubber Cement Eraser can also help to remove any 

adhesives that may be left on the backs of your photos.

Use a vinyl craft spatula to lift edges and keep from bending 

or folding any fragile corners.

Use Archival Boxes & File Folders for Storage

Put Photos in protective, Acid-Free sleeves

Scan your photos

Have photos made into a Printed Photo Album or Tribute 

Video, that lasts longer than a lifetime.

ORGANIZING PRINT PHOTOS/PHOTOGRAPHS ORGANIZING DIGITAL PHOTOS

If you have an Iphone, sync your camera to iCloud storage.

You can also use the Dropbox app on any smartphone 

device to store photos.

Create a "Phone Downloads" folder on your desktop and 

sync your phone to your computer to drag and drop photos 

into your new Desktop Folder, from your phone.

Make sure you backup your computer, either with an 

external hard drive or with a cloud based system.


